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Abstract. Semantic representation of multimedia information is vital
for enabling the kind of multimedia search capabilities that professional
searchers require. Manual annotation is often not possible because of the
shear scale of the multimedia information that needs indexing. This pa-
per explores the ways in which we are using both top-down, ontologically
driven approaches and bottom-up, automatic-annotation approaches to
provide retrieval facilities to users. We also discuss many of the cur-
rent techniques that we are investigating to combine these top-down and
bottom-up approaches.
1 Introduction
The hallmark of a good retrieval system is its ability to respond to a user’s queries
and present results in a desired fashion. In the past there has been a tendency
for research to focus on content-based retrieval techniques, ignoring the issues of
users. In spite of this, some investigators have attempted to characterise image
queries, providing insights in retrieval system design [1, 2, 3, 4] and highlighting
the problem of what has become known as the semantic gap.
In the survey of content-based image retrieval by Smeulders et al. [5], the
semantic gap is described as;
...the lack of coincidence between the information that one can extract
from the visual data and the interpretation that the same data have for
a user in a given situation.
At the end of the survey the authors conclude that:A critical point in the advancement of content-based retrieval is the
semantic gap, where the meaning of an image is rarely self-evident. The
aim of content-based retrieval systems must be to provide maximum
support in bridging the semantic gap between the simplicity of available
visual features and the richness of the user semantics.
Techniques for attempting to bridge the semantic gap in multimedia retrieval
have mostly used an auto-annotation approach, in which keyword annotations
are applied to unlabelled images. Enser et al. [6] discuss some short-comings of
auto-annotation due to their lack of richness when compared to real image anno-
tations in archival collections. Enser et al. [6] goes on to suggest that perhaps a
way forward is to combine shareable ontologies to make explicit the relationships
between the keyword labels and concepts they represent (e.g [7, 8, 9]). Zhao and
Grosky [10] proposed an approach to bridging the semantic gap using Latent
Semantic Indexing (see also [11, 12]).
This paper describes our experiences in building multimedia retrieval sys-
tems, and how through various techniques we are attempting to bridge the se-
mantic gap to improve retrieval quality for end users. Our approaches to attack-
ing this gap have been twofold; In the ﬁrst section of the paper we describe some
attempts to automatically learn and apply the semantics of multimedia objects
from the bottom-up. In the second section, we describe our work in trying to
bridge the gap from the top down, by using structured knowledge representations
in the form of ontologies.
The third section of the paper discusses our current work and ideas for com-
bining these bottom-up and top-down approaches to further our goal of improved
retrieval eﬀectiveness.
2 Bottom-up approaches
Current bottom-up approaches to generating semantics for multimedia entities
generally all fall into the same information pipeline. In general, this information
pipeline consists of a number of processing stages, between the raw media and
the semantics, as illustrated in Figure 1.
Currently, work on the automatic annotation of media has mostly concen-
trated on the processing stages between the raw media and the labelled scene.
Of course, not all techniques follow the information pipeline shown in Figure 1
exactly. For example, a number of auto-annotation techniques directly associate
descriptors with labels, without any concept of objects. The next subsection gives
an overview of existing auto-annotation techniques, and the following subsection
describes an alternative technique which we have been developing that avoids
some of the problems associated with the various auto-annotation approaches.
2.1 Automatic Annotation
The ﬁrst attempt at automatic annotation was perhaps the work of Mori et
al. [13], which applied a co-occurrence model to keywords and low-level featuresFig.1. A generalised information pipeline from raw media to semantics.
of rectangular image regions. The current techniques for auto-annotation gen-
erally fall into two categories; those that ﬁrst segment images into regions, or
‘blobs’ and those that take a more scene-orientated approach, using global infor-
mation. The segmentation approach has recently been pursued by a number of
researchers. Duygulu et al. [14] proposed a method by which a machine transla-
tion model was applied to translate between keyword annotations and a discrete
vocabulary of clustered ‘blobs’. The data-set proposed by Duygulu et al. [14] has
become a popular benchmark of annotation systems in the literature. Jeon et
al. [15] improved on the results of Duygulu et al. [14] by recasting the problem
as cross-lingual information retrieval and applying the Cross-Media Relevance
Model (CMRM) to the annotation task. Jeon et al. [15] also showed that better
(ranked) retrieval results could be obtained by using probabilistic annotation,
rather than hard annotation. Lavrenko et al. [16] used the Continuous-space
Relevance Model (CRM) to build continuous probability density functions to
describe the process of generating blob features. The CRM model was shown to
outperform the CMRM model signiﬁcantly. Metzler and Manmatha [17] propose
an inference network approach to link regions and their annotations; unseen im-
ages can be annotated by propagating belief through the network to the nodes
representing keywords. The models by Monay and Gatica-Perez [18], Feng et
al. [19] and Jeon et al. [20] use rectangular regions rather than blobs. Monay
and Gatica-Perez [18] investigate Latent Space models of annotation using La-
tent Semantic Analysis and Probabilistic Latent Semantic Analysis, Feng et
al. [19] use a multiple Bernoulli distribution to model the relationship between
the blocks and keywords, whilst Jeon et al. [20] use a machine translation ap-
proach based on Maximum Entropy. Blei and Jordan [21] describe an extension
to Latent Dirichlet Allocation [22] which assumes a mixture of latent factorsis used to generate keywords and blob features. This approach is extended to
multi-modal data in the article by Barnard et al. [23].
Oliva and Torralba [24, 25] explored a scene oriented approach to anno-
tation in which they showed that basic scene annotations, such as ‘buildings’
and ‘street’ could be applied using relevant low-level global ﬁlters. Yavlinsky et
al. [26] explored the possibility of using simple global features together with ro-
bust non-parametric density estimation using the technique of kernel smoothing.
The results shown by Yavlinsky et al. [26] were comparable with the inference
network [17] and CRM [16]. Notably, Yavlinsky et al. showed that the Corel
data-set proposed by Duygulu et al. [14] could be annotated remarkably well by
just using global colour information.
Most of the auto-annotation approaches described above perform annotations
in a hard manner; that is, they explicitly apply some number of annotations to
an image. A hard auto-annotator can cause problems in retrieval because it may
inadvertently annotate with a similar, but wrong label; for example, labelling an
image of a horse with “foal”. Jeon et al [15] ﬁrst noted that this was the case
when they compared the retrieval results from a ﬁxed-length hard annotator
with a probabilistic annotator. Duygulu et al [14] attempt to get around this
problem by creating clusters of keywords with similar meaning.
2.2 Semantic spaces
We are currently investigating a diﬀerent approach to auto-annotation [27, 28];
Instead of applying hard annotations, we have developed an approach in which
annotation is performed implicitly in a soft manner. The premise behind our
approach is simple; a semantic-space of documents (images) and terms (key-
words) is created using a linear algebraic technique. Similar documents and/or
terms within this semantic-space share similar positions within the space. For
example, given suﬃcient training data, this allows a search for “horse” to re-
turn images of both horses and foals because the terms “horse” and “foal” share
similar locations within the semantic space.
Building a semantic-space: Using linear algebra to associate images
and terms Latent Semantic Indexing is a technique originally developed for
textual information retrieval. Berry et al [29] described how Latent Semantic
Indexing can be used for cross-language retrieval because it ignores both syntax
and explicit semantics in the documents being indexed. In particular, Berry et
al cite the work of Landauer and Littman [30] who demonstrate a system based
on LSI for performing text searching on a set of French and English documents
where the queries could be in either French or English (or conceivably both),
and the system would return documents in both languages which corresponded
to the query. The work of Landauer and Littman negates the need for explicit
translations of all the English documents into French; instead, the system was
trained on a set of English documents and versions of the documents translated






















































Fig.2. An illustration of a semantic spacedocuments were indexed without the need for explicit translations. This idea
has become known as Cross-Language Latent Semantic Indexing (CL-LSI).
Monay and Gatica-Perez[18] attempted to use straight LSI (without ‘folding-
in’) with simple cross-domain vectors for auto-annotation. They ﬁrst created a
training matrix of cross-domain vectors and applied LSI. By querying the left-
hand subspace they were able to rank an un-annotated query document against
each annotation term in order to assess likely annotations to apply to the image.
Our approach, described below, is diﬀerent because we do not explicitly annotate
images, but rather just place them in a semantic-space which can be queried by
keyword.
Our idea is based on a generalisation of CL-LSI. In general any document (be
it text, image, or even video) can be described by a series of observations made
about its content. We refer to each of these observations as terms. In order to
create a semantic-space for searching images, we ﬁrst create a ‘training’ matrix of
terms and documents that describe observations about a set of annotated train-
ing images; these observations consist of low-level descriptors and observations
of which keywords occur in each of the images. This training term-document
matrix then has LSI applied to it. The ﬁnal stage in building the semantic-space
is to ‘fold-in’ the corpus of un-annotated images, using purely the visual observa-
tions. The result of this process is two matrices; one representing the coordinates
of the terms in the semantic space, and the other representing the coordinates
of documents in the space. Similarity of terms and documents can be assessed
by calculating the angle between the respective coordinate vectors.
Experiments with our semantic-space approach [27, 28] to multimedia re-
trieval have been rather promising, especially considering the simplicity of the
technique. The semantic space has been shown to outperform Duygulu et al.’s [14]
machine translation technique, with colour histogram image features alone.
3 Top-down approaches to ﬁnding media
There is an increasing interest and research on the use of ontologies and semantic
web tools with multimedia collections. Early work on semantically describing
images using ontologies as a tool for annotating and searching images more
intelligently was described by Schreiber et al [31]. Several authors have described
eﬀorts to move the MPEG-7 description of multimedia information closer to
ontology languages such as RDF and OWL [32, 33].
The aim of using ontologies to describe multimedia resources is to pro-
vide well-structured information to improve the accuracy of retrieval. Seman-
tic web technologies also facilitate the integration of heterogeneous informa-
tion sources and formats. Well-structured information is crucial for providing
advanced browsing and visualisation facilities, as opposed to more traditional
query-based systems. This is demonstrated in the development of semantic web
based interface frameworks, such as mSpace [34].
There are several approaches to semantically annotating multimedia. The
aceMedia project [35] is developing a knowledge infrastructure for multimediaanalysis, which incorporates a visual description ontology and a multimedia
structure ontology. They have also developed the M-OntoMat-Annotizer tool
that allows users to manually annotate multimedia items with semantic infor-
mation.
Recently there has been strong interest in photo annotation, in particular
dealing with semantically annotating and sharing personal photographic collec-
tions. Some projects are investigating the combination of the context in which a
photograph was captured with information from other readily available sources
in order to generate outline annotations. For example, by capturing the time
and location when a photo is taken, it can be correlated with local weather re-
ports and even sunrise and sunset times. Other approaches are going further by
examining the context around the user, using sources such as calendars and the
users social network.
The MIAKT project [36] allowed access to patient information, including
multimedia data, in such a way that it supports knowledge management across
the various modalities that exist within the breast cancer screening programme.
The MIAKT system enabled the annotation of images with ontologically con-
trolled terms, sometimes derived automatically from content-based image de-
scriptors extracted by image-processing routines from regions of interest delin-
eated by medical experts. The aim of the project was to demonstrate enhanced
support at the semantic level for decision making which needs to draw on low
level features and their descriptions as well as the related case notes. It also pro-
vides a platform for reasoning about new cases on the basis of the semantically
integrated set of (multimedia) case histories.
3.1 Case Study: Cultural heritage multimedia collections
In the Sculpteur and eCHASE projects, we have been working with a variety
of European cultural heritage institutions, including museums, galleries, picture
libraries and television broadcasters. These institutions systematically create
detailed and rich documentation of their collections, with multimedia playing
a key role. Museums and galleries use multimedia representations of items in
their collections, such as paintings, sculptures and cultural artefacts. On the
other hand, picture libraries and broadcasters maintain multimedia collections
covering a wide range of subjects, from historical events and ﬁgures to celebrity
portraits and material supporting news stories.
These multimedia collections are supported by rich documentation, i.e. meta-
data covering the context around the multimedia items. This includes details on
the people, events and objects that are depicted and/or related to the object.
However, there challenges to making this material accessible to users. Each in-
stitution uses its own metadata formats and the information is locked away in
legacy content management systems. Often this information is in an unstruc-
tured form, such as documents, reports, articles and so on. When the data is
structured, for example in a relational database, a large proportion of the rich
information is handled in free text ﬁelds, such as captions or descriptions.We have been investigating ontological approaches to exploit this information
to provide searching and browsing across the diﬀerent multimedia collections in
a uniform way. As a common model we use the CIDOC Conceptual Reference
Model (CIDOC CRM), a core ontology for describing the semantics of schema
and data structure elements used in museum object documentation. We have
mapped each institutions metadata schema to the CIDOC CRM and exposed it
(see [7]) using a Z39.50 Search and Retrieve Web Service (SRW) [37]. The SRW
allows queries and results to be expressed in terms of the CIDOC CRM. It also
allows us to transform the query results into RDF, providing a mechanism for
harvesting semantically described metadata from relational databases.
In our experience, it is not suﬃcient to perform the mapping of the metadata
schema: the data instances used in diﬀerent museum and gallery legacy systems
also need to be rationalised and harmonised. This is partly a data cleaning issue
to do with misspellings, syntactic diﬀerences and poorly structured data. How-
ever, part of the problem is also the need for a consensus of agreement on common
semantics in the cultural heritage domain for people, places, events, terminol-
ogy and so on. In the eCHASE project we are developing services and tools for
processing and cleaning the metadata provided by our content partners. These
services can be orchestrated and enacted through the Taverna workbench [38],
a web services-based workﬂow system.
Several metadata cleaning and processing services have been developed. These
include a service to transform diﬀerent date formats, including free text descrip-
tions, into a consistent date format so that precise time-based queries can be
performed across the diﬀerent collections. Place descriptions are mapped to a
common gazetteer, allowing places to be related properly to their larger regions
or countries. Diﬀerent approaches to the alignment of the diﬀerent keywording
and classiﬁcation schemes used by the diﬀerent institutions are being studied.
Much of the rich information is held in free text descriptions such as image
captions, so the use of information extraction tools such as GATE [39] is being
investigated.
3.2 Case Study: Poodle Images
Within our work in the “Bridging the Semantic Gap in Image Retrieval” project,
we have been investigating how the use of test-bed ontologies can meet the
needs of real image searchers in limited domains [28, 40, 6]. As part of this
investigation, we have collaborated with picture librarians at the Kennel Club
picture library and collected sample queries, images and meta-data. In order to
investigate the potential of ontology-driven search, we created a thesaurus of
the image meta-data, and modelled this using the SKOS [41] ontology. A search
engine, with a ‘Google’ style interface, that allows searchers to search either
by keyword or by concept was created in order to allow us to experiment with
ontology driven search. When performing a concept-based search, the search
engine automatically performs inferencing to ﬁnd all narrower concepts of the
query concept.Fig.3. The ‘Poodle’ image search engine.
This inferencing expands the usefulness of the search engine; For example,
consider searching for images with the term ‘hound’. When performing a keyword
search, the search engine will ﬁnd all of the images labelled with ‘hound’ or any
term containing ‘hound’, such as ‘bloodhound’, ‘greyhound’ or ‘basset hound’. In
total, from our sample collection of 2704 dog-related images, the keyword search
for ‘hound’ returns 95 images. When performing a concept-based search for the
concept representing a ‘hound’, the results returned are somewhat diﬀerent, with
the search engine returning a total of 162 images. 95 of these images are the
same as those found with the keyword search, but the remainder are of images
depicting the concept representing a ‘hound’ that were not explicitly annotated
as being a type of ‘hound’ in the keywords. For example, images of Beagles,
Basenji’s and Podengo’s appear in the results set. These breeds of dog are all
part of the hound class.
4 Discussion
Thus far in the paper, we have discussed both bottom-up and top-down ap-
proaches to ﬁnding multimedia documents. In this section we reiterate some ofthe associated issues, and discuss some possible solutions through the integration
and convergence of the two approaches.
As previously mentioned, hard auto-annotation techniques can cause prob-
lems due to mislabelling when used for search. By mediating the auto-annotation
with a top-down ontological approach, it may be possible to improve retrieval
performance in the presence of imperfect annotations. There are many possible
ways of achieving this. For example, the simplest method would to be to put the
ontology as an extra level in between the search query and the keywords, as in
the “Poodle Images” example in Section 3.2.
At the other extreme, another approach would be to actually train the auto-
annotator to annotate the images with concepts rather than keywords. This
could lead to intriguing possibilities; For example, the annotator could make
use of the ontology to maintain consistency of annotations (i.e. it could help
avoid unlikely combinations of annotations, such as “Elephant” and “Ocean”).
Annotations could also be made safer — for example, the auto-annotator could
be biased so that it annotates with more generic concepts, unless the likeli-
hood of a speciﬁc concept exceeded a certain threshold. This would avoid the
“horse”/“foal” mislabelling described earlier, as the images would be labelled
with “horse” unless the image features suggest that the image depicts a foal


















































































Fig.4. Improving annotation using ontology provided knowledge of relationships be-
tween concepts.
The Semantic Space approach to ﬁnding unannotated images does not suﬀer
the drawbacks of the hard auto-annotators in terms of the mislabelling of images.
The semantic space approach can be seen as an alternative to ontology-drivensearch. In fact, a semantic space is essentially a view of an ontology with all of
the relationships removed — the semantic space only preserves the similarity
relationships of concepts in terms of their spatial relation. Whilst the semantic
space doesn’t model semantic structure to the same degree as an ontology, it
does have advantages in terms of its relative ease of creation compared to the
labour costs involved in creating a full ontology.
Although the semantic space can be seen as an alternative to an ontology,
this does not mean that the technologies can’t be combined. In fact the use of
an ontology in the training stage of building a semantic space could lead to a
much better search performance. One of the problems of training a semantic
space with image features and keywords is that the similarity of keywords is
poorly modelled. This can lead to interesting eﬀects, such as unrelated keywords
being close to each other in the space due to some shared visual feature. For
example, in our test implementation using global colour features, the keywords
“sun”, “ﬂower” and “petals” all occur close to each other in the semantic space
due to the colour yellow occurring in the images depicting each of the terms. One
possible approach to avoid this problem would be to use an ontology to build
pseudo-documents that model the dependent and independent keyword terms.
These pseudo-documents could then be incorporated into the training stage, and
the end result would be that the separation of the unrelated keywords within
the space would be increased.
There are many issues with the keywording schemes currently employed by
professional picture archives, in particular when applying auto annotation sys-
tems. Generally keywords are assigned to images by professional cataloguers,
who must choose a set of terms that they feel will match the widest possible set
of relevant queries. To overcome the limited indexing and searching mechanisms
for the archives’ systems, these terms range from the very general to the very
speciﬁc and often overlap, for example to cover synonyms and related terms.
For instance, when describing a “foal”, the following terms might be applied:
“foal”, “horse”, “vertebrate”, “animal” and so on. In addition, there might be
archive-speciﬁc keywording conventions, such as describing the image format, or
whether an image is colour or black and white.
As described earlier the use of an ontology for annotations, where images
are tagged with concepts rather than simple keywords, may overcome some of
these issues. Using the most speciﬁc concept in the training stage would result in
a more streamlined semantic space, and therefore more consistent annotations.
Query expansion could then be used to retrieve images using broader query
terms.
However, there are signiﬁcant challenges in converting existing keyword-
based image archives to concept-based annotations, such as dealing with word
disambiguation. We are developing metadata cleaning and transforming tools in
the eCHASE project, using resources such as Wordnet [42]. It will be interesting
to compare the results of auto annotation on the raw keyword-based metadata
and the concept-based metadata after it has been transformed.The use of an ontology deﬁnes and structures diﬀerent types of information
about each image. Beyond keywording and other classiﬁcations schemes, this
might include dates, places, photographer name, artist names for paintings and
so on. Depending on the application or scenario, it may be sensible to train or
build semantic spaces using diﬀerent combinations of these features, or perhaps
apply weightings to certain types of information. This would not be possible
using a ﬂat keywording scheme where each annotation is treated in the same
way.
5 Conclusions
This paper has described both bottom-up and top-down approaches to annotat-
ing media in order to attempt to bridge the semantic gap for the purposes of
multimedia information retrieval. The paper has outlined the ways in which we
are currently using both approaches in building our current retrieval systems.
However, we believe that best strategy for improving retrieval performance will
ultimately be provided by combining these approaches.
The paper discussed a number of ideas and techniques which we are cur-
rently developing that combine both bottom-up and top-down knowledge. Our
future work consists of building upon these ideas and testing them in real world
scenarios with real users.
Previous experience with real multimedia searchers has shown that their
queries are very rarely simple (e.g. ‘ﬁnd me an image depicting a sunset’) and
are usually much more involved. Part of our future work, especially regarding
the semantic space technique, will be to look at how these more complex queries
can be answered.
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